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Letter of Transmittal
Dear Sirs
Attached are the results of the NASA-funded study by Northeast Science and Technology, Inc
entitled "Advanced Orion Optimized Laser System Analysis", Order No, H-27251D, dated 25 July 1996.
In this study, NST has performed a complete analysi of the solid state laser for ORLON applications
as per the attached SOW. The study is presented in two (2) parts. The first part analyzes the energy per
pulse, allowed rep rate and the phase aberrrations produced, as well as options available to the laser
engineer to provide "work-arounds" and / or mitigation techniques for these problems as required by the
SOW. The second part of the study calls attention to the efficiency levels for the various device options,
and bounds these efficiency levels for system analysts.
NST beleives this final report is in full compliance with all NASA requirements as delineated in
the Order For Supplies or Services, attached. _ 1_ _ £/E, Jq_
Dr. J. P. Reilly
CEO, President
Northeast Science & Technology, Inc
Distribution:
GP54 - L
CN22D
LA10 / New Technology Representative
CCO1 1 Intellectual Property Counsel
COTR (Code PS02)
NASA Attn: Accessioning Dept.
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19960043017 2020-06-16T04:08:58+00:00Z
H-27251D
Statement of Work
For Research Entitled
"Advanced ORION Laser System Analysis"
Contractor shall perform a complete analysis of the potential of the
solid state laser in the very long pulse mode (100 ns pulse width,
10-30 hz rep.rate) and in the very short pulse mode (100 ps pulse
width 10-30 hz rep rate) concentrating on the operation of the
device in the "hot-rod" mode, where no active cooling the laser
operation is attempted.
Contractor's calculations shall be made of the phase aberrations
which develop during the repped-pulse train, and the results shall
feed into the adaptive optics analyses. The contractor shall devise
solutions to work around ORION fne track issues.
A final report shall be furnished to the MSFC COTR including all
calculations and analysis of estimates of bulk phase and intensity
aberration distribution in the laser output beam as a function of
time during the repped-pulse train for both wave forms (high-
energy/long-pulse, as well as low-energy/short-pulse).
Recommendations shall be made for mitigating the aberrations by
laser re-design and/or changes in operating parameters of optical
pump sources and/or designs.
[PPCode] NC
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION
ORDER FOR SUPPLIES OR SERVICES
DO RATING"
DO..Ct
ISSUED BY
OMB Approval #: 2700-0042
NOTE: MARK ALL PACKAGES OR PAPERS WITH ORDER
AND/OR CONTRACT
ORDER NO. CONTRACT NO.
H-27251D
DATE OF ORDER REQUISITION NOJPURCHASE AUTHORITY
_llII 2 5 "-::_:' W_-PP-02794(IF)
PROCUREMENT OFFICE, GP-64-L, Betty M. Canestrari
GEORGE C. MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER, ALABAMA 35812
[Init. Ofc.]PS02
PAGE 1 OF
BUREAU VOUCHER NO.
BUREAU SCHEDUUENO.
SHIP TO: NASA, MSFC Vendor Code: 23973
Attn: PS0Z/Les Johnson L/S Business: S
MSFC+ At. 35012 Cornp/Non Comp.: NC
TO: (Contractor name and address, including ZIP Code)
Northeast Science and Technology
117 North Shore Blvd.
East Sandwich
Cape Cod+ MA 02537
TYPE
OF
ORDER
r_-"IPURCHASE
MAIL INVOICE (IN TRIPUCATE) TO:
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OFFICE, BF$2
MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER, ALABAMA 36912
DELIVERY F.O.B. DELIVER TO F.O.B. POINT ON OR BEFORE
IDateI
['_DEST. [] OTHER September 25, 199$
DISCOUNT TERMS
Reference your ouote dated July 9. 1995. Please furnish the following on the terms specified on both sides of
this order and on the attached sheets, if any, including delivery as indicated.
This purchase is negotiated under authority of 10 USC 2304(g), as implemented by FAR Chapter 13.
This delivery order is subject to instructions contained on this side only of this form and continuation sheets,
[] DELIVERY if any, and is issued on another Government agency or in accordance with and subject to the terms and
conditions of the above-numbered contract.
ACCOUNTING AND APPROPRIATION DATA UNITE_STATE80 F A_ERICA_
905/70110 116-10-01-M900-PP-6-00S-000-2612 $ 3,000.00 (Contracti-ng/or-d'e'r{n'_Officer) John C. Gather
SCHEDULE OF SUPPLIES OR SERVICES (Use Continuation Sheet if necessary
ITEM UNIT
NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE AMOUNT
2 _ 799_
ADVANCED ORLON OPTIMIZED LASER SYSTEM ANALYSIS
REFER ALL MATTERS CONCERNING THIS ORDER TO:
GP-64-L I Betty M. Canestrari 1205-844.7178
RECEIVED AT SHIPMENT
TYPE NO.
PIFINAL F'IpARTIAL
DATE RECEIVED I GROSS WEIGHT
I
RECEIVED BY
QUANTITY
(No. of Units)
TOTAL CONTAINERS B/L NO.
CARRIER
UNIT
1 3,000.00
TOTAL
DIFFER-
ENCES
VERIRED
CORRECT
$3,000.00
$3,000.00
FOR (Amount)
QUANTITY
ACCEPTED
NOTE:
lee
below for "
NlJlCt_lnl.
INITUILI
QUANTITIES IN "QUANTITY ACCEPTED" COLUMN HAVE BEEN:
[] INSPECTED [] ACCEPTED [] RECEIVED BY ME, AND
CONFORM TO CONTRACT Iltem, Mated below h.ve been rejected for
mesons shown)
BY
(Authorized U.S. Govt. Representative) (Date)
ITEM
NO. DESCRIPTION
I CERTIFY THAT THIS ACCOUNT IS CORRECT AND PROPER
FOR PAYMENT
BY
REJECTIONS
(Signature and title of Certifying Officer)
UNIT QUANTITY REASON
"Certified for National Defense under DMS Reg. 1 The DMS rating shown must be placed on all purchases by your firm in support of
this order.
MSFC-FORM 3988 (REV. SEPTEMBER 1985)
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